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Administration of IBM Cloud Pak for Data (V4.x)

Kod:

6XL530G

 Czas trwania:

6 Hours (0.75 days)

 Cena netto:

zł2,150.00

Description

This course guides you through the most important administration activities that are related to the Cloud Pak for Data environment.
�You will recall the infrastructure of a Red Hat OpenShift cluster where Cloud Pak for Data runs, and you will learn how to manage
this cluster. You will learn about multitenancy, tethered projects, the Cloud Pak for Data installation procedure, and prerequisites for
various Cloud Pak for Data installation scenarios. A significant part of this course refers to tasks that an administrator must
complete, including setting up an LDAP connection for user and group management, defining resource quotas and limits, and
scaling services.

Cel szkolenia

After completion students should have an understanding of:

Cluster architecture
Managing users
Monitoring resources
Scaling and multitenancy

Uczestnicy

Professional administrators of IBM Cloud Pak for Data

Wymagania wstępne

Before you attend this course it is highly recommended to complete the learning path for associate administrators of Cloud
Pak for Data.�
In order to be successful in this course, you should have basic knowledge of Red Hat OpenShift Container Platform and the
architecture of Cloud Pak for Data.��

Program szkolenia

Cluster architecture�

List the six installation factors�
Describe the two node types�
State the cluster requirements�
View node information�
Customize the platform�Managing users
Create a custom user role�
Add a user with the new role�
Create a user group in an LDAP system�
Disable the default admin user�Monitoring resources�
Identify options in the monitoring user interfaces
Set quotas for resource usage�
Create a custom monitor�Scaling and multitenancy
Describe the options for scaling the platform and services �
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Scale up a service�
Define multitenancy�
Disable a route��

Terminy

Na żądanie. Prosimy o kontakt

Dodatkowe informacje

Jeśli interesują Cię inne szkolenia tego producenta - skontaktuj się z nami. 

https://edu.arrow.com/pl/skontaktuj-sie-z-nami/?courseCode=6XL530G&courseName=Administration+of+IBM+Cloud+Pak+for+Data+(V4.x)



